
Fill in the gaps

God Put A Smile Upon Your Face by Coldplay

Where do we go, nobody knows

I've got a say, I'm on my way down

God  (1)________  me style and give me grace

And put a smile  (2)________  my face

Where do we go to draw the line?

I've got a say, I  (3)____________  all  (4)________  time, oh

honey, honey, honey

Where do I go to  (5)________  from grace?

God put a  (6)__________  upon  (7)________  face, yeah

And ah,  (8)________  you work it out I'm worse  (9)________

 you

Yeah, when you  (10)________  it out I wanted to

And ah, when you work out where to  (11)________  the line

Your guess is as good as mine

Where do we go, nobody knows

Don't ever say you're on  (12)________  way  (13)________ 

when

God gave you style and  (14)________  you grace

God put a smile upon  (15)________  face, yeah

And ah, when you  (16)________  it out I'm worse than you

Yeah, when you  (17)________  it out I  (18)________  it too

And ah, when you work out where to draw the line

Your  (19)__________  is as good as mine, sweet love

It's as good as mine, it's as  (20)________  as mine

It's as good as mine

Where do we go,  (21)____________  knows

Don't  (22)________  say you're on your way down when

God gave you style and gave you grace

God put a  (23)__________   (24)________   (25)________ 

face
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. give

2. upon

3. wasted

4. your

5. fall

6. smile

7. your

8. when

9. than

10. work

11. draw

12. your

13. down

14. gave

15. your

16. work

17. work

18. want

19. guess

20. good

21. nobody

22. ever

23. smile

24. upon

25. your
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